
The new h¡gh-tech
grinder from Weinig.

Rondamat 970

Weinig offers more.
Moulder,

grinder,
cutterheads.

Product¡on and automat¡c
regrinding of prof¡le and
straight knives.

E



The Rond dma¡t 97O automat¡cally resharpens
planing and most profile knives, leaving your
personnel free to carry out other iobs.
Ø Manual production of profile

knives in the cutterhead from a

template.

@ Automatic re-sharpening of
most profile knives in the
cutterhead.

Ø Automatic re-sharpening of
planing knives in the cutterhead.

@ Grinding tolerance below
5/1000 mm.

@ Motorized adjustment of the
grinding wheel to the knife rest.

@ Automatic side clearance
grinding with pre-selected
clearance angles.

@ Hydraulic grinding wheel
clamping.

Ø Grinding spir-rdle r.p.m.
infinitely variable by frequency
inverter control.

@ Water cooled grinding from
above and below the knife.

@ Linear table bearings for
smooth operation.

@ Infinitely variable table feed
when grinding automatically.

@ Weinig Axial Constant System.

@ Automatic indexing for up to
16 knives.

Great
standard features
Grinding wheel diameter min./max. 1501225 mm
Grinding wheel width
(cerarnic, Borazon) 2-3-4-10 mm
Grinding wheel bore 60 mrn
Tool diarneter min./max. 100 mm / 300 rrm
Tooling width 240 run
Grinding spindle drive I , I kW ( I .5 HP )

Grinding spindle speed 1500-3000 rpm
Back clearance angle l0 - 30 degrees
Side clearance angle
in manual operation 0 - 20 degrees
Side clearance angle
in automatic operation 2.5 I 5 I 1.5 I l0 degrees
Clearance angle planing knives 60 dcgrees
Coolant tank approx. 50 litres
Totalconnected load 2kW (2,1HP\
Operating voltage 380 V/50 cycles
Precision linear table bearings

Subject to technical modifications. Statements
and illustrations in this brochure may include
optional equipment. Safety covers partially
reuror ed lor better illustration.

useful accessories
included
- Mounting flanges
- Grinding wheels for

HSS, carbide and stellite
knives, rough-and finish
grinding

- High pressure grease
gun

- Manual dresser for
grinding wheel

- Cooling agent
- Mounting arbour
- Tracing pins
- Operating tools

and much more.

Optional grinding
packages

- Grinding of TCT knives
- Comfort package
- Jointer stone profiling
- Automatic cutterhead
grinding

- Router bit grinding
- Template production
- Extended grinding
width of 350 mm

we¡n¡g
offers more.
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